
wonderful time 
of the year! 

Give the gift of gorgeous hair with our beautiful haircare sets in four of
our favourite ranges. 

             gift wrapped with love in our seasonal boxes. 

/ Silver Shine - Perfect for keeping blondes icy white, this set includes our best-selling milk_shake® silver shine
shampoo & silver shine whipped cream leave-in conditioner.
/ Moisture Plus - For thirsty hair that longs for hydration, our delicious papaya scented set includes  our
milk_shake® moisture plus shampoo & moisture plus whipped cream. 

           gift boxes come with magnetic clasps and are the perfect gift for haircare lovers. 

/ Colour Care - For lasting colour protection and nourishment, this set includes milk_shake® maintainer shampoo,
colour maintainer conditioner & active yogurt mask. 
/ Volume Solution - Formulated with precious sugar derivatives that transform the hair and give it body, this set
contains milk_shake® volume solution shampoo, volume solution conditioner & volume solution styling spray. 

It's the most 

NOVEMBER / Leave-in  Heroes 

DECEMBER / Backwash Heroes

PROMOTION OF THE MONTH

For more info on these special offers and other
promotions see insert >>>

Please follow us 

on Facebook 

and Instagram

@milkshakehairuk

milkshakehaircare.co.uk

Your local milk_shake® distributor is:
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This Festive Season

Duos

Trios

BHA
exclusive
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Christmas tips

RELAX 

Unique formulas suitable for all skin types capable of giving

comfort to dry skin and helping to maintain the skin's softness

and hydration. 

Offer your clients AMAZING HAIR and HYDRATED SKIN.

the GLOSS colour NEUTRAL
10g 

 
illuminate pure pigment in

copper 10g
 

integrity reconstruction system
step b fibre sealant 20g

 
the GLOSS acid developer 20g 

"Now is a great time to start thinking about the

targets you will be setting your team for the Festive

period. Over this time they will be working longer and

harder for you, so it's important that you reward them

for this."

Autumn/Winter inspiration

Take a relaxing moment to regenerate your skin this Winter

with our new capsule range dedicated to skin care.

Social media

Pamper your skin. It's delicate formula is
enriched with avocado oil and shea butter with
nourishing properties, organic goji extract with
invigorating and antioxidant properties and
hyaluronic acid which enhances skin hydration.

hydrating face masknourishing body cream
A rich cream that instantly nourishes the skin
with a long-lasting effect, improving firmness
and tone whilst leaving a delicate fragrance.

this Winter

"When it comes to social media, slowly start moving

with the seasons by introducing Autumn and

Winter hair colours and themes. I also start teaser

campaigns for my festive gift sets and services."

Prepping your salon
"Christmas for most people is an exciting time of the year

and for hair salons it's our busiest time of the year, so this

means we have to get organised as early as we can to have

the best chance of a great Christmas period.

It's all about the glitz and glam when decorating the salon

for Christmas. When decorating the salon I always do so

with milk_shake and my clients in mind by keeping with the

brand colours. We also have lot's of mulled wine ready to

go!"

Setting targets

WITH DAVID BAKER

"When it comes to

Christmas in the

salon, it is all about

the glitz and the

glam."

formula of the
season

Tip 1.
Did you know? 

80% of all Christmas

gifts are bought before

December. Get talking 

about your gift sets.

Never Sell; Always Recommend 

Your clients want your 

recommendations, they trust 

your advice so don't be afraid to

offer them treatment and product

guidance. You are just 

helping them achieve their

hair goals.

Believe the hype! 

Have a fantastic gift selection

for your clients? Build the hype and get

them excited before they are even through

your door. Post festive pictures of your

displays and gifts, let them know what you 

have to offer.  People are supporting 

local  businesses more

 than ever.

Tip 2.

Tip 3.

Tip 4.
Stocking

Filler
ideas

"When I think of the Autumn/Winter colours, I

think of the colours you find in nature, especially

plants and leaves. It is also important to

consider skin tone when choosing your clients

Autumn/Winter colour. Mahogany's,

Copper's, Chocolate's and Exotic tones are

always a winner this time of year."



creative energy 
inspire 

Lorna Joan Hill - N.Ireland
MUST-HAVE: sorbets
SERVICE: vibrant colours 

 

"It has been incredible to get to know you all 

through our Zoom education this year, and it has

been amazing to be able to deliver courses to such 

a wide audience of milk_shake enthusiasts.  In

preparation for next year, we have been adapting

and adding to the content of our sessions to match

the latest trends, techniques and fashions. We can’t

wait to fuel your creativity with inspiration and

milk_shake know-how in 2022.

  

I also have an exciting secret project I have been

working on behind the scenes, which is going to

revolutionise our education. I can’t

wait to share it with you, all will be revealed soon!"

 

milk_shake®

Josie Newman 

 
Education Manager 

Mastering 4 new techniques including air touch
and root melts, as well as tried and tested
formulas for toning.

INSPIRING MASTER 

If you would like to catch up on pre recorded ZOOM education, 
simply use this link https://www.milkshakehaircare.co.uk/zoom-education-catch-up/ 

For more information on Education Courses please email education@red-hotproducts.com 

Visit www.milkshakehaircare.co.uk/educationdates for upcoming dates and information on how to register
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COLOUR MASTER 

BLONDE MASTER 

GREY MASTER 

TRANSFORMATION MASTER 

COLLECTION  MASTER 

"It has been a great year of education,

and I have been overwhelmed by the

warm welcomes I have received when visiting

salons across the country." 

 

We have lots of amazing projects going on behind

the scenes and I have been working with Josie to

create some incredible content that we will get 

to share with you next year!  I am looking forward to

continuing my journey around the UK in 2022,

supporting you all and bringing you plenty of 

fun and inspired training sessions. 

 
milk_shake® 

Alexander Hardy 

 
National Educator 

Denise Baxter - North East
MUST-HAVE: colour specifics
SERVICE: lightening

 

Spencer Lynch - Essex
MUST-HAVE: blow-dry primer 
SERVICE: k-respect

 

Jayne Ody - Wales
MUST-HAVE: leave-in conditioner
SERVICE: creative colour

 

Kelly Armstrong - Cumbria
MUST-HAVE: silver shine 
SERVICE: smoothie colours

 

Soozy Zacharias- Sheffield
MUST-HAVE: whipped cream
SERVICE: direct colour

 

Becca Ward - York
MUST-HAVE: incredible milk
SERVICE: toning blondes

 

Tina Thompson - Scotland
MUST-HAVE: incredible milk
SERVICE: the gloss 

 

Jenna Knight - South East
MUST-HAVE: amazing 
SERVICE: smoothies 
 

Elise Sharpe - Hampshire
MUST-HAVE: shaping foam 
SERVICE: gloss toners 

 

Lottie Lehan - South West
MUST-HAVE: argan oil
SERVICE: baby lights

 

An inspiring session covering the world of
milk_shake and everything in it including
treatments and smoothing services.

Creating and mastering formulations using canvas
and swatches to expand your colour pallette. 

Master how to cover even the toughest grey and
how to transform clients grown out colour into the
perfect global grey. 

Explore the rules of colour correction and the best
milk_shake products to help you achieve the
impossible. 

Be inspired and become a milk_shake collection
master, this course will have you completing the
latest milk_shake collection cuts and colours. 

 

Christmas Greetings
from our

 
 
 

               TEAM                 

Education  

We asked our milk_shake educators what their favourite

milk_shake products and services are!
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Congratulations to our UK 
Ambassador Andrew Smith who 
has been announced as GLOBAL 
ARTISTIC AMBASSADOR for milk_ 
shake® z.one concept™ International. 

WISHING OUR

INCREDIBLE AMBASSADORS 

THE BEST OF LUCK! 

Icey blondes are here to stay
but rosey pinks and coppery
peaches are the new silver
grey....HALLELUJAH!

''milk_shake gloss is a game changer! With condition being the
biggest trend at the moment, gloss delivers ultra shiny and amazing
condition. My favourite gloss shades for Autumn/Winter are: 10.81,
9.17, 9.41, 9.43, 10.6, 10.67 ''

BRITISH!!! 

Scott Thomas-Bayliss

                                                                             PILI-PALA 

Andrew Smith
''I am incredibly honoured to have been named a finalist again
this year for Southern Hairdresser of the Year at the British
Hairdressing Awards. Being from a small salon group based in
Hampshire, it’s always so exciting to know my work is amongst the
best in the industry. I have to pinch myself sometimes to believe it,
but it’s been a long journey with blood, sweat and tears along the
way. My advice to anyone is to follow your dreams, put the hours
and hard work in but most of all never stop learning and pushing
your skills."

"I will be keeping my fingers crossed that I can mirror the
success of 2019 when I won the title and I’ll be wishing my
fellow milk_shake ambassador Shelley Lane the best of luck
as a finalist for avant-garde this year."

Want to receive your milk_shake® newsletter direct to your inbox?

Please visit our website www.milkshakehaircare.co.uk and complete a Request A Newsletter form.

Want to join in? Simply search milk_shake Hair Professionals UK & Ireland

 Tag @milkshakehairuk Include #milk_shake #milkshakehairukWHAT’S HAPPENING ON INSTAGRAM

DON’T MISS AN ISSUE 

CHERRY BOMB

@amber_hairr

ROSE GOLD

@georgejohnsonhair

CURL ENVY

@thevaulthairandspa

SHEER SILVER

@_hairbymaisie

TOFFEE BLONDE

@seanmarshallhair

MERMAID VIBES

@lyndsaybatchelorhair

MILK_SHAKE HAIR  UK & IRELAND

#GetGlossy

BHA
Finalist

Best of                                                             QUINTESSENTIAL

Reach for the Stars

Shelley Lane

Professionals

Finalist
BHA

Autumn/Winter Trends

A collection of stunning images representing
the most perfect example of quality and
class. Classically beautiful shapes that draw
you away from what you're doing to demand
attention - that is a truly quintessential
woman.

A dreamy collection of butterflies in the 
wild gardens fluttering around so delicately,
merged with styling that has light structure
and a freedom of movement.


